
Editor’s Corner          
    For quite a while I have been of 
this opinion and I have said this 
here before: The weather is 
slowly working its way around the 
calendar. Riding season starts 
later and later and we ride well 
into November.   
     2013 will probably be another 
year where we have snow on 
Easter. What ever happened to 
the days when we, as kids, ran 
around in shorts and t-shirts in 
our grandparent’s backyard to 
look for the eggs that the Easter 
Bunny hid? Instead, the furnace is 
running and racking up the gas 
bill. Oh, well… 
    Maybe it does have an upside. 
Maybe it gives us a chance to 
finish some of the projects that 
otherwise would cut into our riding 
time. I am trying to think this way. 
At least, we were able to get part 
of the painting inside the house 
done that Cindy had wanted for 
some time now.  
     And if the weather keeps on 
going like this, maybe we get 
even further than we thought we 
would. 
   The real end of winter for us is 
always when I bring home the 
Corvette from storage and have 
to start parking my daily car in the 
driveway. From what I see, this is 
still about 4 weeks away. 
   In case there would be a 
positive surprise, fortunately, two 
bikes are easily accessible and 
could be ready quick for a ride. 
   Although I do not have my 
hopes up that this is going to 
happen on Good Friday… 
  Until then, keep the snow boots 
in reach let’s be patient. 
See you on Sunday! 
  

                 Mike 
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It would be a good thing to use really bright colors for 
your Easter Eggs this year, so the kids are able to find 
them in the snow…… 
 
Our 2013 Spring Poker Run will be on May 19.  
There will be only one more club meeting before that 
date. We need to finalize all the jobs for preparation. 
  

 
Bike for Sale:  

2004  Yamaha FZ6 
9600 miles 
One owner  

(sweet young lady) 
$2,900.00 

contact  J. Fetzer 
330 495 8795 

 
 
I have not received any recipes for publication from 
the membership, so I am including one from my time 
as a student, living in a dorm:  
                    
                  Mike Simon’s Batchelor Salad 
 

1 head iceberg lettuce 
1 sharp knife 
Your favorite dressing 
 

Take the head lettuce and cut in half with a sharp knife.  
Although you may be inclined to do this on the counter  top, for 
the sake of peace in the kitchen, I strongly recommend to place it 
on a cutting board.  
Get your favorite bottle of dressing out from behind all the other 
bottles in the refrigerator. Check for any mold before use! 
Hold half head in your left hand with cut side up and pour dressing 
over it with your right hand. 
Eat over the sink! Bon appétit!    
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A PresidentialAddress: 
 
Hello Club Members: 
        
  Time flies and it is end of March 
already! We can start thinking 
seriously about getting the bikes 
out on the street for another 
season soon. 
   I am pleased about the lively 
discussions about possible acti-
vities we have in the club during 
our meetings. 
   We have proposals for a pre-
sence during Open House events 
at local dealerships to promote 
the club. 
   We may have a brochure to 
feature details about the club as a 
handout to potential new mem-
bers. I would like to have two 
volunteers who will gauge the 
members’ opinions about what 
we should have in there. 
   Also, the discussion about  a 
new club logo has created some 
really nice feedback. I think we 
are on the right track there. 
   Before you know it, May will be 
here and with it, our Poker Run. 
We still need to address several 
areas of activity and I would like 
to ask you all to come to the next 
club meeting(s) so we can assign 
jobs to volunteers both for 
preparation and execution.  
   Many of us have Good Friday 
off and if the weather is nice, 
maybe we could have a Kick-off 
ride. Let’s see as we get closer 
and coordinate this through e-
mail. 

              Dana           


